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IUM BOY DEAD;2

55irii^KWN'A'” PERSONALSCLOSING WEST
BRANCH TODAY 1

K„nfdv 204 Germain Mrs. Oscar Taylor, of West St. John,

"*** 7
4 from 4 to 6 o'clock. Mrs. Robert CrMlcy, of Boston.^ vv ho

.«Sv.»

SSaaJSWS. " ' - «-**
Mrs. Hugh Milley, left on Saturday ^tsl^r’. and Mrs.1”Wing^lem, in

sÆ»:J2«rÆî^ * s“k'"1' *
ton.

The New Brunswick Electric Pow-j 
Commission "has received word thatj ^ jjcMillan Trueman took over the 

the pouring of concrete to close the chajrmanship of the Public Utilities 
the AVest Branch dam at Commission today, succeeding J. 0. P. 

begun at seven o’clock Lewin, who has resigned.

It is assumed that

GffiAT SHOPPING EVENT THIS WEEK s
IN NEW POSITION. Mrs. A.

Miners’ Official Asks Govern
ment to Extend Scope of 

• Coal Inquiry.

f

Gordon Dunham Sudcumt 
to Injuries Su^air^ed at 

Railway Crossing
fall and winter shopping to advantage. | Musquash -was

this morning.
enough has been done to enable the 
dam to hold what water the rain has 
brought. Definite word on that point 
cannot be secured until tonight ; but 
the work of closing has been begun.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Asking that the 
Gbvernment extend the activities, of 
the Robertson commission to the coal 
industry of Cape Breton, and particu
larly Jubilee colliery of Sydney Mines, 
a letter was received by Hon. James 
Murdock, minister of labor, today from 
Donald MacPhee, of Local Union No. 
4551," U. M. W. of America. .

The letter says the coal industry is 
in “a'bad fix” particularly the Jubilee 

collie»;. It is also charged that the 
British Eihplre Steel Company has 
not dealt fairly with, this company 
during the last four years. Men are 
getting only two days per week, caus
ing much suffering to women and chil
dren, according to the letter.

AVANTS A BOUT.
“Battling” Mason called on ' The 

Times today and announced that he is 
now in shape and is anxious to meet 
William McHarg or any other feather
weight boxer in the Maritime Prov
inces.

Canvass Today Showed Pre- what a times 

parations for Record Mer- reporter found.

chandising Time. ' A Times reporter macle a short Gordon E. Dunham, six-year-old » 
of Walter Dunham, 155 Erin stree 
died in the General Public Hosipt 
yesterday as the result of injuries r 
ceiqjd when he was run over by 
freight train at the C. N. R. crossi 
on Erin street on Friday afternoon.

A. F. Emery viewed 
body yesterday and decided to hold i 

in the Court House, Germai 
Coroa 

this nior

Mrs. Joseph Maxwell, of Fairville, is 
visiting friends in Fredericton.

of the city this rooming and found Curtis P. Willis of the Customs staff, 
has returned to the city from Bathurtt, 

relieving Officer Melan- 
sick leave.

Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary 
of the Provincial Red Cross Society, 
has returned from Newcastle and 

Chatham.
Atwood Bridges and George H. Esta- 

brooks, Rhodes scholars from St. John, recovery, 
will leave this week to return to Ox- ^ A c. j06t, M. D., provincial 
ford University to resume their stud- health fOT Nova Scotia, has been
ies. Mr. Bridges expects to complete fa the city for the last few days, the 
his law coiirse this year, and Mr. Esta- gUCSt of Mr. and Mrs. J. Verner Mc- 
brooks is working for the decree of Lcq8n> at the La Tour.
Bachelor of Literature. Eac as a Migg Rachcl Armstrong, daughter of 
good war record. Mr and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, is

a patient in the St. John Infirmary, 
having undergone an operation for ap- 
pendicits. Her friends will be glad to 
know that she Is making a good re-

tour
that the idea of this big merchandis
ing event had taken hold of the mer
chants and the general public and 
while the one was doing everything 
in his power to make the event a huge 

the other was awaiting the

Keen enthusiasm is being manifest- 
d by the public generally and by the 
rerchants in particular in the big co- 
perative sale event which will take 
.lace in St. John on Thursday, Friday 
.nd Saturdav of this week. The lcad- 

of the city have joined 
can

Mrs. J. Atkinson, of Fairville, is vis
iting at the home of hey mother, Mrs. 
George Allan, at Fort Grenville, N. S.

The Misses Myrtle and Florence 
I.ahey, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lahey, who underwent minor 
operations recently, are making a good

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

where he was 
son, who was on

” OCTOBER VIOLETS.
A bunch of violets graced a 

The ■Times office today. They were 
picked in a field at St. Martins yester
day by little Miss Marjorie McPhail qf 
251 Charlotte street, and despite the 
lateness of the season still retained a 
deep rich fcolor.

desk in

Coronersuccess,
opening day with keen anticipation.

In his rounds, the reporter asked 
questions and on all sides he TOWS GREAT 

ST. M CONCERT
ng stores
i*nds to demonstrate that St. John 
tot be surpassed as a shopping centre 
ad incidentally to afford an opport
unity for people, both

inquest
street, this evening at 7BO.
Emery empanelled the jury 
ing, and they viewed the body 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms ai 
also went to the scene of the accidei
KS'-A-tT.pYY/wim

Joseph Stanton, Joseph 
Michael Isaacs and

■nanv

community movement Were most 
enthusiastic, many of them basing their 
optimism on the results of similar en
deavors carried out in other shopping 

recently. Some reported that 
the public had grasped the idea well 
and welcomed it with keen anticipa
tion.

There

FUNERALS

SETTLEMENT OF 
DISPUTE SOUGHT

The funeral of Thomas AV. Farmer 
took place from his late residence in 
Milford this morning and the body 
was taken to Btileisle frtr interment. 
Services were conducted at his late resi- 

_ _ dence last evening by Rev. C. T. Clark.
Dame Clara Butt at Opera Services at Belleisle were conducted by

House — Rush Tickets at R7heMfunfrafofnMrs. Almira Robert-

is printed herewith the first of n». /- „t at R 15 son took place from the residence of
a series of interviews with members J.tt, CXinceri at O. her son> e. Sterling Robertson, 159

u„________ I. on of the firms which have entered into . - ■— Paradise Row, this afternoon at 8
CAMPBELL-On Sunday, Sept. 30, fe. merchondising campaign m r-ntra]to who o’clock. Services were conducted by

to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Campbell of ^ wW be see„ that every one The great English Contralto ' ? Dr David Hutchinson, assisted
Station street, Fairville, a daughter, ing to give excellent values ^In^ past ew has-been R Tedford. Interment was
FJ!oaHART-On Sept. 30, 1923, to for the money nested. KinJ.tas been restig quietly m her m Cedar Hill.

Mr: and Mrs. Harry Lockhart, 62 j. H. . . ^y, ‘ZdT^ZTli her Æ DEATH IN WEST END.

Bridge Street, a son. “Judging by the results of similar bcreaT’ment’ she has met as few as Miss Dorothy von Richter, daughter
campaigns carried out in Other places, bJe 1 of the late .Captain von Richter, died
we expect so many people to take aa- When Dame Butt’s spectacular fig- at ber home, 120 Duke street, West St. 
vantage of this opportunity that we ^ ^ seen on the Opera House stage john> this morning after a brief illness, 
have made special arrangements to evening and her wonderful voice She was 14, years of age, and, besides
care for the crowds. I antlclÇ£tetrL, heard, those privileged to be present ber mother, is survived by five brothers,
we will make more sales In the three ^ a,wftys remember the occasion, william, Edward, George, Nicoli and 
days than we have ever made in any Bxcdlent accommodation is still Boris; and two sisters, Norma and
three days of business. Consequently availab|e in the reserved section, and olga Miss Von Richter was to have
our stocks have never been bigger or iugh Uckets wllj be sold at the box entered High School this term, but 
better, and the public is bound to reap office at 7i80 owing to illness was unable to do eg,
a rich advantage.” Those who miss tonight’s concert She wasa bright young girl and had
MAX BRAGER OF MILADY’S WU1 positively be regretful tomorrow. many friends, who will regret to learn 

WEAR, LTD. '«■ ■ j.» ■ ■ - I of her death. v.
“I think this scheme is a splendid idea 

to demonstrate that St. John is a rea 
shopping centre for a wide area of 
country, and we have made preparations 
to carty out this idea. We are , sure 
that we can convince all that *jood 
value can be given for every cent spent 
in our store, and we anbepate serving 
a large number of customers, both old 
and new.”
C R- WASSON OF WASSONS, LTD.

“We are looking forward to the big
gest sale event in our history, and we 
have made ample provision for it. We 
expect a great many people from out
side the city to. come here on the three, 
days and have made complete all Unes 
of stock. I think that this is a merchan- 

to mourn. \x . _>g djsing opportunity such as was neverFuneral 0» Monday from^er «ffrerf ^ ^ this dis-
residence. Service at 3 ottoe*. the buying public and
28M^y^£ttt^ Bernard the merchants are entering into it with 
28, rayicK, y leaving to enthusiasm.
trSta, Mrs. John # F. W. DANIELOFRW. DANIEL &

Vdock”1 Interment in new Catholic «Gfeat success has attended such co- 
r^nrterv ,„OQ operative efforts in the west, and 1 an-

DOTOP-Oi) September 30, 1923, ticipate that it will prove a great ad- 
Rdiert Dunlop, of 75 Orange street, van‘ta e to the people of this city and 

to mo£n his wife, «.ree sons, surrou7di„g country It wM demon- 
1 vo daughters and one sister. strate that St. John is a splendgl*

The funeral will take place from his. for sboppi„g. Special preparations 
ate residence on Tuesday afternoon h been made in all our depar ments
ft 0 30 n L1. and we plan to show decisively that toe

HARDING—At the General Fub*‘c goods we offer are all that we claim for 
Hospital on September 30, 1928, them."
Thomas H. Harding, of SS Stanley VAUGHAN, OF FRANCIS
street, leaving to mourn howrife & VAUGHAN.

-tons, one daughter, two brothers a ^ great cleal of interest is being
three sisters. nlace from his manifested in this event. I expect

The funeral will takeoon that a great many people w;U take 
late residence on Tuesday advantage of this big opportunity and
at 2.30. -, j on at the merchants are prepared to give
, s--,

i° ”*£“ »•«—at tad- tat
"-a.-*• d”'" , „„

DAVID MAGEE, OFD. MAGEES ncighborini, towns have been summon- of sport for a time
SONS, LTD. . j to Keustrin. the despatch adds, and he ranked with the best in the p

“Our firm is tending every effort to troops have been ordered to sup- ince. Up to the time he con ^
make this event most successful a”<1!pr( SS the revolt ruthlessly. rheumatism he was teller in,the -
every inducement is being offered to 1 . reSult of the insurrection Dr. ard Bank and made many frl " .,
"Ife giod results. If values of mer- Minister of Defence, has St. John. He expects to TesumeWs I
chandise mean anything to the people,! j censorship on all news of duties with the Standard Ba k
the"city Should be thronged during * cha„cterP the 15th of this nionth as he h^ ai-
these ttaee days. I think it will he an a mnuarj --------- most fuUy recovered from his Illness.

- :rrrr “7; storm damages
SIS rTdJTSr TELEPHONE LINES
and I have no doubt tliat prices ad- Gotland Stirred VVCr
Ifs; tVtor^/To-o^rativê Prohibition Campaign

°ent H. MONT JONES. Ixmdon, Oct. 1—A keen ca“>Pai«?
“We have arranged a large number on the part of both wets and drys

of

roedgnr undyer“ ZTSZSS? Act.

The public will ha winter a 11 the laree industrial towns are this
being shownsome S in the present arrange-

5F'***h“- -•-d “ rÆ- -rJS’t
c------------------SÏÏ0MS5

.„d no license, while for the areas 
under limitation there will be four 
options-repeal, continuance further 
limitations, no license In the^ dry areas 

will decide simply for re-

this

Notices of Births, Marriages 
end Deaths, 50 cents Crabbe,

Armstron
Douglas

centres

R. I,

ig, mi
Galley.eweoger Sent From Halifax 

Gloucester Race 
Committee.

M
COMPANY AWAY

The members of the F. Jam« f 
noli stock company, ■**■■<> nre play 
this season at the Opera House, 1 
today for Moncton where they ' 
present “Lawful Larceny” tonight . 
“That Girl Patsy” ,
They will return to the city in time 
their matinee Wednesday.

DEATH OF SEAMAN

266 Prince 
SaturdayMrs. Allan Gregory, 

william street, returned on
London, Ontario, where she visit- 

month, the guest of Mrs. S. F-

births covery.
Miss Marion Eaton, of Canning, N. 

S., is visiting in St. John.
Mrs. Purcell and son, Raymond, who 

have been visiting at the home of 
James McGamgle, 268 Douglas avenue, 
left on Saturday for Boston and were 
accompanied by Miss Anna McGar- 
rigle.

HaliV*. N. S„ Oct. 1—With a view 
to an early settlement of the con
troversy concerning the eligibility of 
newly built challengers for the interna
tional schooner race trophy, the trus
tees of the cup have sent the fçllo-w- 
ing message to Wilmot Held, Glou- 
cest#, secretary of the American Race 
Committee:

‘%*ve displacement In cubic feet 
when vessel ballasted for race, water
line length, sail area, area of mainsail 
and topsail, greatest breadth, least 
freeboard, height of break-deck, hoist 
of mainsail above L. W. L., height of 
matomaet from deck, to highest point 
of measurement. full information 
is on these questions immediate
ly, this committee will reply without 
delay.”

from 
ed for a 
Smith.

of the C- P. R. returned to 
the Sunday afternoonJoe Page 

Montreal on 
train.

\

McManus of Moncton is 
... vacation with her par- 
and Mrs. W. A. McManus,

Miss Blye 
spending her 
ents, Mr. u.
219 Waterloo street.

Miss Edna Brannen, of Main street, 
who has been visiting Mrs. F. H. 
Underwodn, in Montreal, returned 
home yesterday.

Miss Gladys U Titus, who had 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A.

home.
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Brown returned 

home today after a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Miss Florence Agar, who has been 
her vacation in Ottawa, has 
home. While in Ottawa she

spending
returned — _ , ___
visited her friend, Miss Bessie 1 homp-

marriages The death of G us Blomguist, tw 
ty-elght years old, and a member
the crew of the schooner Helvetia,
curred in the General Public Hosp 

The funeral t

5" m-

Sept. 29, 1923, by the Rev. 
J. S. Bonne», Clara Louise MeUck end 
Ronald Copeland Stamers, both of SL 
«J ohn.

son.
Mr. and Mrs. AUan Trecartin, who 

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Saturday night. „
Croft, In Chatham, have returned to the place this afternoon from Brero

Undertaking Rooms, Main street.
«"Z KsTUaf"' ^SS SSV"* BonSl ?'city.

street, on

Imperial Resumes 
Concerts ’Tomorrow

French Are In
Control After Riot

COL. J. S. DENNIS HERE.
Col. J. S. Dennis, chief commissioner 

of the department of colonization and 
development of the C. P. R-» passed 
through the city today in his private
car Metapedia airoute ta Nova Scotia. (Continued from page one.)
Atlantic Railway8 and"then returning Itondm, ^~Jhe Dustt^f cor-

th4T"t

trade" Prussian /persecution.
T , Chset Fteoch, ■

The correspondent asserts that when 
oe Breech came to the rescue of the 
etaeB*trators crowds of Germans 

^ d the French, “Vive la
l elsewhere in the same 
groups of security police 
». death by the populace 
jhber chibs and lengths 
tie correspondent thinks 
thgades which are likely 
àHtühéoting may delay

Carre» arrived lm the city
where his stockDEATHS. F. James

today from Bangor 
company closed their season.

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond returned 
h<wne today from Vancouver where she 
attended the Canadian Club, conven
tion.

Opening Blooms 
At Jungle Dawn

VON RICHTER-On Oct. 1, 1928, 
Borothy Von Richter, daughter of the 
late Capt. Von Richter, leav.ng ber 
mrtheri five brothers and two sisters 
to moum.

Notice of funeral later.ROBERTSON—At the /«.dence of
her son, E. Stanl^ Rotierta™, «• 
Paradise Row, on Sept 29, 192», a
^ra’Robe^^f^on

brothers and one sister

Imperial Theatre resumes its twice- 
a-week concerts tomorrow evening be
tween picture shows, vis., 8.15 to 9 
o'clock. The orchestra will Pla7 five 
numbers, and Miss Ruth Blaisdell Mac
Donald, soprano, will be the special ar
tiste engaged for the occasion. Miss

£S tAS «{woif-

heard with renewed interest by the 
many who listened to her with pleasure 
three or four years ago when she ful
filled a chalp of engagements for the 
Keith concert interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee returned
today after their honeymoon trip to
Boston, Newport and Mon tree. They 
have token up their residence in Char 
lotte street, West St. John.

realistic view of the openingRobertson, 
four sons, two In deep piled Plush a 

Blooms of Jungle Dawn.AT The HOSPITALS Empire Defence
To Be DiscussedJohn Lockhart, seriously injured by 

being struck by an automobile Jest 
week was reported from the hospital 
today to be resting somewhat more 
easily

The condition of Oliver Gibson was 
reported to be somewhat improved. 
Miss Maud McAfee is also improving, 
and will be able to leave the hospital 
in a few jdays. .. w

Harvey Cunnjngikan, *supd>Wen#pwl 
of the N. B. Contracting and Buiffl&g’ 
Company, who was tajeen to the In- 
firmary on Saturday suffering from in- 
juries received in a fall at Musquash, 
was reported this afternoon to b- very 
much improved. No bohes were broken 

serious injuries sustained,

a hue deeper thanReddening petals that have reached 

Mauve, called Plum.Melbourne, Oct. L-Empire defence 
will be the vital question hetore toe 
Imperial Conference, the Melbourne 
Argus thinks', and the problem of toe 
itatus of the Dominions may be rele
nted to second place In importance^

fi
N

;
to shadowed Browns, lighter hid; Foliage from Black on 

li.hu, u Olive.

Taupe arms 
ing front down from the Spring Cushions. 

; and so easy to keep nice.

UPRISING QUELLED -
* ■imm

curvMore Out of Work hi 
Newfoundland Mine

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct 1.-Consider
able concern is expressed here ov« the 
fact that Besco ha» closed another 
slope of Bell Island iron mines, throw
ing an additional 200 men out of em
ployment. Tliis is the second time 
within a few weeks that iron mining 
operations have been curtailed

To Investigate Grain 
Selling Matters In U.b.
Winnipeg, Oct.

Rutherford and Dr. D. A. McGibho , 
members of the Royal, Grain Enquiry 
Commission, which has been conduct
ing hearings in Saskatchewan, Albrnta 
and British Columbia, left here lwt 
night tor the U. S. where they will 
make a private investigation of grain 
marketing conditions.

Revolutionary Movement Near 
Berlin Crushed by Garrison 

—Censorship Imposed

and outside back and layered in the
And Silk Plush

flriMnSkitation of peace.
Duesseldorf, Oct. 1—The German 

version of the outbreak at a separa- 
mecting yesterday, in which twen

ty persons' were killed and scores 
wounded, H that the security police, 
whom the French hold responsible for 
starting the shooting, made no move 
until a civilian policeman had been 
killed by the separatist “self-protec
tion police.” ^

This force, says a statement issued 
by the city authorities, attacked the 
blue policeman, took away his sword 
and had begun to beat him when the 
security police appeared. Thereupon a 
shot was fired, the Germans aUege, 
from the ranks of the separatists. This 
brought out the rest of the green force 
and the pitched battle followed.

tist

wears so
What with the curving line, and restful obtained by 

of allover springing, you’ll enjoy what you

London, Oct. L—A revolutiohary 
movement originated by Nationalist 
organizations has broken out at Kues- 
trin, fifty miles from Berlin, says a 
Reuter’s despatch from the German 
capital.

The
the garrison and occupy the fortress, 
hut the commander of the Reichswehr 
arrested the Nationalist leaders and 
drove back the attackers.

Detachments

or no
VHAS GONE TO TORONTO 

St. John has lost a promising young 
athlete in the departure, gf Gordon b. 
Howard, who, left yesterday tar his 
home in Toronto. Mr Howard cap
tained last winter’s Trojan hockey 
team and also played on’ the St. John 

He was a member of the 
baseball team ti» ill health 

for him to drop out

see in
a system

North Window.
insurgents attempted

our
to disarm

\

later

IN MEMORIAM !aaHqn. Dr, King To
Go Moose Hunting■ciflk"SON—In loving memory of 

Nickson of the 8th Field Am- 
his tife at Tilloy, 

October
FurnirureTRu^s'^s

j30 -30 Dock St/ w

Victor
bulance, who gave 
France, in the great war, on

PARENTS, SISTER & BROTHERS. 
138 Paradise Row.

New Labrador Fishing 
Ground Is Discovered

Ottawa, Oct. 1—The discovery of a 
new fishing bank 200 by 90 m»es off 
the coast of Labrador is reported *t 
the department of marine and "sh*Ti®s- 
This fishing ground, which it ^ stated 
abounds in ood and halibut is 
to prove a valuable addition to the 
already known fishing banks. The ex
act location has not yet been made 
known.

Fredericton, Oct. 1.—Hon. Or. J. H. 
King, Federal Minister of Public 
Works, arrived here today from Ot
tawa en route to his native home at 
Chipman, N. B , where he will enter 
the woods for ten days moose hunting. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. King.

With the opening of the moose 
hunting season in New Brunswick to- 

- " , ■ « I, « jay many non-resident sportsmen are
2.35 Inches of Ram rails in a]^iving bere route to the woods. 

Moncton—Gale Accom- Heavy rain today interfered with many 
Denies Fall. parties starting for the woods, includ-
H ______ ing both local and visiting sportsmen.

koncton, N. B„ Oct. 1-Thirty tele
phone lines in the city are out of com, 
mission and all those running north are 
reported down as a result of the storm 
which began on Saturday and has con
tinued intermittently since, developing 
into the proportions of a gale £itn 
torrents of rain this morning

The city engineer states that —ou 
inches of rain have fallen since Satur
day night including 1.35 inches from 8 
a.m. until 1 p. m. and there 1 rc n0 
signs of a let-up.

McNUTT— In loving remembrance 

kiUed Oct 1, 1916, at
of Private 
Field Ambulance,
32855, who was 
the battle, of the Somme.
A wounded soldier fainting lay,
In Flanders fields, so far away.
A comrade knelt at his side,
To save his life he vainly tried.
In his arms the comrade strong 
Carried his wounded pal along. 
a bullet from the enemy s gun 
Shut down a Ufe that '-adjust begun. 
Qrt that is why my thoughts today 
Are for W brother who went away. 
He*sleeps afar in a soldier’s grave; 

saving a

Sateh Feet et
To guide the growth of sic 

der feet, have a care for the 
ting. A low heel and broiad 
is the one essential and he 
only in St. John you have it 
Classic Foot Trainers.

V

! MwSuits
MwGmàtS

died
Ten years have passed since that s 

day
When one
God called her home, it was 
But in my heart she lingers still, 

her* No. I never will.
8 daughter arvilla.

CUMMINGS—In loving memory of 
our dear son. Driver WilUan.. D Cum
mings, killed somewhere in France,
Oct. 1, 1918.

Though our hearts are
-v’will fill again with joy,

Because we know he was no slacker,

s and brothers.

DILLON—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Walter Francis 
D»lo “ who was killed In action, 
somewhere In France, Sept. 30, 1918.

1 They sleep in peace, the noble dead,
1 \ nation’s pride, a mother’s loss,
j And angels guard eaoli lowly bed 
I Marked bv a simple cross.

PARENTS, BROTHERS AND ; 
SISTERS. !

of width in A, B, C and D in every size, 2 /i
assurance of p

I loved was called away- 
His will;

range
gives comfort, gives grace and gives every 
feet feet in later life. And Classic quality in looks and last 
Boots and Oxfords in both Black and dull Mahogany.

Calf Boots in Mahogany or Black, all with a sensib' 

low heel from $7.50 down to $5. 
from $4.75 to $3.95. In Gunmetal, $3.50.

The Rajah“The Plaza” Wednesday the voters
27395-10-2 peal of continuance.Dance at 

night. XCOfitCAUSE Know it of Laurel 
(Paris) and leader of 
the oncoming era of 
turbans.

Rajah Red, deeper 
than Rose, for the 
crown. Then a three- 
coil roll growing round 
from the back—Ré
sida, French Blue and 
Rajah Red, topped in 
front by a cartwheel 
pin blending these 
hues with Gold and 
Silver.

With the advance of 
Velvet for trimming, 
ask to see the flares 
that have but last 
week been acclaimed 
the height of the New 
York mode.

WWW
. y ................

x$15.00
All Felt Mattress

For $11.50

Brown Calf OxforiNEW IS THE WORD, but if
; there was a newer word our new 

Fall stock would deserve it.
New fashions, models, fab

rics, weaves, colors and patterns. 
Suits, business or sport model,

filled with sor-

& Classic Patent
CHIROPRACTIC is based 

on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves ate power 
tines which carry vital energy 
or Ufe to aU parts of the body.torto,sîsL°,'.saÆ

and disease is

Turn sewn Classic Pat
ent Straps, just as good as 

ther’s, and with the im- 
low heel, $5.95.

$24.50 to $60.
Fall overcoats $20 to $35. 
Raincoats $10.50, $11.50,

.

iAn AU Felt BLUE BIRD Mattress, roll edge, 
etc, the best $15.00 Mattress made m Canada, fo 
only $11.50 while they last.

Now in Our Windows.
Den Set, 7 pieces, Solid Oak, $48.00- $37.55

Now in our windows at

mo. $18.. portant
Patent Strap cut-outs, low

1 Sweaters and golf vests. 
Everything right in quality i 

and price.
Our Special. A suit of blue, 

plain serge or herringbone,
$29.50.

nerves
tolr^«uirWThe Chiropractor I 
adjusts with his hands the mis- I 
aligned vertebrae and the to- ■ 
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of Ufe enters the part dla- 
caaed. normal function* ate**- 
sumed and health restored. The B 
Chiropractic way 1» Nature's 1

,;'7 : 1
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, I

V■

heels, $3.75.;
■A- :Vr

''fimets StVmigkaiF! ?

i oVE__In sad hot loving memory
of Sergeant J. T. Love, 26th Battalion

36-yrs^
We prayed for his safe returning,

And longed to clasp his hand;
But God has postponed our meeting

1 SS^Tnd family.

■ GILMOUR’Sf, way.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 68 KING ST.SPEARiS3 • Union St.. Spear Block19 Waterloo Street
********************■« * » * »»
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